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Abstract 
This paper proposes the application solutions of the superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) technology for 
using in future smart grids. The compensation power arrangements in hybrid energy storage systems (ESSs) using 
small-scale SMESs have been discussed. The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is proposed to solve the 
Pareto optimal solution set in distributed SMES (D-SMES) solution. The practical application schemes for micro grid, 
flexible AC transmission and distribution systems, and the whole power system including the power generation side, 
power transmission side, power distribution side and power consumer side have then been proposed and discussed. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Horst Rogalla and 
Peter Kes. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of smart grids, it is expected to combine with centralized power generation and 
distributed power generation in developing the modern resource-saving and environment-friendly power 
systems [1]. Fast-response, high-efficiency, large-scale energy storage systems (ESSs) play an important 
role for smart power regulation and control of the electric energy generation, transmission and distribution 
so that the increased power quality requirements of the power consumers can be satisfied in future with 
the smart grid. The advantages of superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) systems compared 
with other large-scale conventional ESSs (e.g., compressed air energy storage, pumped hydroelectric 
storage, battery energy storage) include fast response time (~ 1-5 ms), high energy storage density (~108
J/m3), high energy storage efficiency (~95%), long life-time (~30 years) and few environmental pollution. 
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The current focus on the applied superconducting technology for SMES has been moving to the industrial
preparations from the laboratory research stage, and the technology has been well verified for practical 
power system applications from small to large scales [2,3]. The SMES technology becomes more 
promising as the possible reduction of the cost for SMES devices with the reduced cost of HTS 
conductors, i.e. BSCCO tapes less for 35 $/kA·m or YBCO tapes less for 15 $/kA·m, 
The HTS SMES technology has been practically verified with prototype systems [4]. In this paper, the 
application solutions and schemes of the SMES technology for future smart grids are focused and 
explored. The hybrid energy storage systems (ESSs) and distributed SMES (D-SMES) solutions are 
discussed, and the practical application schemes for smart grids have also been presented. 
2. Hybrid ESSs using SMES for smart grid applications 
Up to date, low temperature superconducting (LTS) SMES technology is relatively mature and reliable, 
however it requires very high capital cost and seems to be uneconomical; high temperature 
superconducting (HTS) SMES devices have lower capital cost, but due to the anisotropy of HTS and 
immature HTS high-field magnet technology, the storage capacity achieved is limited to MJ class. It is 
estimated [5,6] that a SMES device with 180 - 360 GJ capacity, 100 - 200 MW power rating, and 0.5 - 1 
hr compensation time can be well matched with the load leveling application, however such a large-scale 
SMES device seems to be technically difficult and economically unfeasible in present.  In view of the 
economy and practicability of the current SMES technology, small-scale SMES devices (e.g., MJ class, 
MW level) can be introduced into other large-scale conventional ESSs for forming a new hybrid ESSs. A 
reasonable hybrid ESSs composed of SMES, super capacitors and batteries have the advantages of high 
energy density, high power density and short response time. The power compensation arrangements are 
shown in Fig. 1(a): SMES with the fastest response time (~ 1 - 5 ms) is applied to compensate the high-
frequency power demand from the power system; super capacitors with relatively fast response time (~ 5
- 20 ms) is applied to compensate the middle-frequency power demand; battery with relatively slow 
response time (> 20 ms) is applied to compensate the low-frequency power demand and to serves as the 
real-time charge power supply for SMES and super capacitors; the adjacent power systems are applied to 
compensate the lowest-frequency power demand (e.g., > 30 ms). As shown in Fig. 1(b), the fluctuant 
power demand located at 1 - 5 ms, 5 - 20 ms, 20 - 30 ms, > 30 ms time periods will be compensated by 
SMES, super capacitors, batteries, adjacent power systems, respectively.  
 (a)                                                                                                    (b) 
Fig. 1. The compensation power arrangements in hybrid ESSs 
The introduction of the SMES with small storage capacity and high power rating can improve the 
dynamic performance of the conventional ESSs, especially for solving ms-level power quality problems. 
In addition, the conventional super capacitors and batteries share the major part during the whole power 
compensation period, which reduces the required storage capacity of SMES for practical applications. 
The hybrid ESSs have high stability and reliability because the hybrid combinations of several ESSs can 
cooperate to use their advantages in full, but compensate each other’s disadvantages. 
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3. Distributed SMES for smart grid applications 
Distributed SMES (D-SMES) system based on the current SMES technology is to distribute several 
small-scale SMES units in different locations and make all the SMES units work harmoniously by 
cooperative control of each SMES. The D-SMES system behaves better performance than the installation 
of a large-scale SMES unit, and can provide very economic and efficient stability for the whole power 
system. 
The optimal arrangement of the D-SMES system is restricted by the instantaneous power demand from 
the power system and the SMES parameters, e.g., storage capacity, power rating, economy. Since the 
objectives are difficult to achieve their optimal values with the same condition in the above multi-
objective optimization problem, various intelligent computation algorithms, e.g., neural network 
algorithm, fuzzy logic algorithm, evolutionary algorithm, can be introduced to solve the Pareto optimal 
solution set. 
The multi-objective optimization process with the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm based 
on game strategy is shown in Fig. 2. The Pareto optimal solution set includes the maximum superiority 
value (the power demand from the power system can be optimally compensated, while the capital cost of 
the D-SMES system reaches the maximum value), the maximum inferiority value (the capital cost of the 
D-SMES system reaches the minimum value, while the power demand from the power system can be 
minimally compensated) and several balanced values. The ultimate optimal scheme can be obtained from 
the Pareto optimal solution set by considering the practical conditions in D-SMES system and power 
system. 
Fig. 2. The multi-objective optimization process with PSO algorithm 
4. Integrated application schemes for smart grid 
4.1. Micro grid application schemes 
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Although the renewable energy sources are economically valuable and environmentally beneficial, the 
intermittent nature of common energies causes unstable power generation, which is practically 
unfavorable for either independent power supply or gird-connected application. Micro grid (MG), which 
integrates several DGs and distributed ESSs, is further proposed to achieve power quality improvements 
and comprehensive utilizations of various local DGs. 
To reach widespread RESs penetration and replacement of the current fossil-fuel power generation, an 
innovative concept of micro grid (MG), which integrates several DGs and distributed ESSs, is further 
proposed to achieve power quality (PQ) improvements and comprehensive utilizations of various local 
DGs.    
A typical MG system is shown in Fig. 3. The generated power of the solar power system, wind power 
system and hydro power system are gathered in DC bus through several power conversions. The SMES 
system carries out dynamic power exchange with the DC bus to maintain the power stabilization in DC 
bus. The MG system can be applied to provide power supply for independent loads and grid loads. 
Fig. 3. A typical MG system with SMES 
There are three main technical advantages in the MG system with a SMES: i) SMES with rapid 
response characteristics (ms level) can, such as voltage interruption, instantaneous voltage dip, etc.; ii) 
SMES with very large power output characteristics (megawatt level) can provide enough compensation 
power for DC bus; iii) SMES with very high energy storage efficiency characteristics can improve the 
operation efficiency in the whole MG system. 
The estimated advantages of MG with a SMES include: improving instantaneous power quality 
problems; providing enough compensation power for DC bus; improving the operation efficiency.   
4.2. FACTS and DFACTS application schemes 
With the development of micro grids and smart grids, it is expected to combine with the centralized 
power generation and the distributed power generation for developing resource-saving and environment-
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friendly modern power system. The ultimate purpose is to satisfy the increased power quality 
requirements from modern power consumers. 
To solve different problems, e.g., voltage sag, voltage swells, voltage fluctuation, interruptions, 
harmonics, etc., various power conversion, compensation and control devices have been introduced to 
regulate and control the generation side, transmission side, distribution side and power consumer side. 
The main solutions for various power quality problems include flexible AC transmission systems 
(FACTS) for power transmission side and distributed flexible AC transmission systems (DFACTS) for 
power distribution side (also call CUSPOW). Three basic FACTS and DFACTS devices (SSSC, 
STATCOM, UPFC) with SMES 
Fast-response, high-efficiency, large-scale ESSs play an important role for smart regulation and 
control in FACTS and DFACTS devices: ESSs store the residual power when the generated power is 
larger than the demand power from power consumers, and release the stored energy when the generated 
power is smaller than the demand power from power consumers. Three typical FACTS / DFACTS with 
SMES are shown in Fig. 4. 
Fig. 4. Three typical FACTS / DFACTS with SMES 
4.3. Integrated application schemes for smart grid 
The alternatives for the continued availability of highly reliable and inexpensive power supply in future 
smart grid include the deployment of clean coal generation, nuclear power generation, renewable energy
generation, and other generation resources. SMES or hybrid ESSs can be used to allow increased capacity 
and stability to be derived from any given quantity of physical resources, and should be considered as a 
strategic choice that allows for optimum use of existing and new resources of all kinds. The power 
transmission and distribution systems need to upgrade necessary to interconnect the resources with power 
consumers. In addition to improving the grid infrastructures, high-performance FACTS and DFACTS 
devices combined with SMES or hybrid ESSs are also required to enhance the power quality.  
Based on the above discussions, integrated application solutions for future smart grids are proposed in the 
work, as shown in Fig. 6. The basic functions of different SMES or hybrid ESSs are described as follows: 
i) SMES or hybrid ESSs installed near the large-scale centralized generation systems (SMES A) can be 
used to stabilize and balance the output power; ii) SMES or hybrid ESSs installed in the interconnected 
networks (SMES B) can be used to cascade the power flow from different centralized generation systems 
and damp low-frequency oscillation; iii) SMES or hybrid ESSs installed in the transmission lines (SMES 
C) can be used to form FACTS-SMES combined devices for regulating the power flow; iv) SMES or 
hybrid ESSs installed in the distribution lines (SMES D) can be used to form DFACTS-SMES combined 
devices for improving the power quality; v) SMES or hybrid ESSs installed in the DC-link bus of MGs or 
DGs (SMES E) can be used to maintain the steady power output; vi) SMES or hybrid ESSs installed in 
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the power consumer sides (SMES F) can be used to form UPS-SMES combined devices for protecting the 
critical loads. 
In the above application solutions, SMES or hybrid ESSs are distributed installed, the capacities and 
locations of each SMES unit should be optimized, and the integrated control of all the SMES units 
located in the same network (e.g., several local distribution lines) or in different networks (e.g., external 
transmission lines, several local distribution lines, local MGs or DGs) should be well achieved.  
Fig. 6. The integrated application solutions for smart grid 
5. Conclusions 
The proposed the application solutions of SMES technology for using in smart grids have been 
analyzed. As the analysis results from power generation, transmission, distribution and consumer side, the 
application solutions of hybrid ESSs and D-SMES scheme have promising prospects in future smart grids. 
On top of the SMES technology development, the possible reduction of processing cost for SMES 
devices with the reduced cost of HTS conductors will become economical viable compared to other 
energy storage devices and play an important role in future smart grids. 
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